
wolf but a cub. Then for many floods 
the bower was empty, and the wolf 
steered his iunk near the opposite shore;

smile seemed frozen on his tranquil face.
‘"Little fawn,’’ he whispered, “didst. be

lieve that I would put my body within 
the pvthon « coils and leave my knife be
hind r

Ta-Li trembled in her anxiety. Why 
would lie not understand.

“The soldiers of the ( Governor are even 
outside ! I pray thee .save thyself

Then Tai Ting's joyous laughter.struck 
terror to the hearts of the assembled 
guests while on the ewcet face of little 
Ta-Li a great fear was seen.

“By the sacred laws of my elan.” the 
youth’s voice rose clear; “he who pledgee 
safety to a pirate and straightway be
trays him is doomed to die and his world
ly goods divided. Hie wife must choose 
another husband, else acompany him on 
his endless journey.”

Across the face of old Cha. Tung there 
swept a cloud of suspicion. He marvelled 
at the boldness of the robber, no doubt 
believing that his life ever bore a charm. 
Had he not heard the signal from this

save needlework taught her by the Sisters 
of the mission school. Many varieties of 
meats were cooking in the great ovens 
and the sweets were plentiful and of as 
many colors as the plumage of the water 
fowl on the river. Then hours must be . 
spent in the final brewing of the vile !

m• t!

but now he will again east his eyes wor
shipful ly at the great house on the bank 
toward the rising sun.”

Ta-Li had siglied, and the youth had 
drawn so close that she shrank away in 
sudden terror. samchu that all Chinese gentlemen must

"Dost know Cha Tung, the great silk ; partake of lavishly at the wedding feast 
merchant qf the river?” she asked tint- C^8C the bridegroom think that his friends 
idly. ^ are not pleased at his choice.

The youth recoiled, raising himself on Ta-Li's sisters, lees fair than she, sulk- 
one elbow to search her face, now turned ed, envious of the girl whose lucky horo- 
upward in the moonlight. He nodded an scope had been cast to attract so power- 
aesent. j ful and wealthy a man as old Cha Tung,

“He is my betrothed,” she whispered j even «though he had buried three wives
and had grown for many years on his 
wrinkled, chin the wisps of hair worn by 
none save those who can boast of children 
to the second generation. x 

After the highly spiced viands were set 
to cool and the samchu was brewed and 
standing in huge jugs against the arrival 
of the bibulous guests it was then time 
for Ta-Li to retire to her own room and 
be a rayed in the gaudy finery of a Chi
nese bride. But first she would bid fare
well to the river and her dream lover, 
whose image she would from tonight pluck 
from her thoughts.

The sun was as yet high ere Ta-Li was 
decked in her embroidered bridal silks, 
her luxuriant black hair caught up fan
tastically and moulded into the coiffure 
worn but once by a Chinese virgin—the 
day of her sale to her future master. Her 
tiny feet were encased in shoes of, such 
cruel size that the fair tortured must 
needs lean for support upon her female 
attendants. The olive skin, with its health
ful bloom, was grotesquely painted with 
red pigment even to the curve of her 
arched lips.

The marriage feast was already in prog
ress as the bride was led to “kotow” alle
giance before her future lord. As becom
ing a maiden, she east her sad dark eyes 

the ground, not daring to raise them 
amid such a company. The music, harsh, 
strident, of a Chinesè band, struck cruel
ly on her ears. The noise of clinking 
glasses and snatches of ribald songs made 
her shudder with an overwhelming fear.

"fhe roistering crowd gave way before 
.her as she wended her way slowly toward 
old Cha Tong, seated at the other end of 
the great room. But there in her path 
stood one, his robes magnificently em
broidered in gold and silver. Ta-Li's t/mid 
heart almost stopped beating, for within 
the disguise of that gorgeous robe she 
knew was he of whom she had long drea
med. Why was he here? What luckless 
fate had given him to her now, when she, 
by the law of the land, was the property 
of another? She raised her blushing face 
and saw his fearless eyes were upon her. 
She beheld him, mistily, his noble head 
thrown back defiantly, towering above 
the assemblage. She swayed unsteadily in 
her torturing shoes, abashed under the 
searching gaze of the young giant, while 
the room became hushed, 
music had ceased in a wailing note. ' All 
eyes were upon the beautiful bride and 
the handsome stranger fearlessly gazing 
upon forbidden ground. Reluctantly the 
youth moved away, and then, grasping a 
great flagon of the marriage wine, held it 
high above his head.

“I drink to ten thousand years of joy 
for Ta-Li the fawn, and Cha Tung, the 
python,” he cried in mocking tones.

The silk merchant’s face grew black 
storm cloud. HoW dared this in-
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An angry frown crept over his face.
“Why does the fawn mate with the 

python?” he cried. “Thou art too young 
and fair for such a fate.”

Ta-Li sighed once more, while the youth 
boldly seized her frail fingers and earned 
them to his forehead.

Then a shrill call hovered on the night 
air. The man at the helm spun his wheel 
quickly around. The straining of ropes 
and creaking of blocks sounded in the 
maiden’s ear. She would have clung to 
the youth for protection, but he had melt
ed into the surrounding gloom. She rose 
on her knees and gazed, terrified, about 
her. She saw a great hull ahead hearing 
down swiftly upon them. Her blood froze 
within her as her eyes followed the form 
of a man, prone on the deck, crawling i 
closer, ever closer to* the helmsman, using 
every exertion to avoid the impending 
danger. Her heart beat wildly while she 
stifled a cry in her throat as the figure, 
now within arm’s length of the man at 
the wheel, stood out in bold outline 
against the moonlight. It was he! She 
saw him raise his arm, and then a blind
ing flash of fire cut the darkness, while 
the deafening report of a discharge stunn
ed her.
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Then had come the terrible crash as the 
two vessels came together, the thunder 
of cannon and the screech of shell, the 
cries of fear mingling with the shouts of 
triumph.

When the junk of the victorious pirates 
had been swallowed up by the night, 
carrying with them a rich treasure of 
silver, the proceeds from the sale of many 
cargoes of old Cha Tung’s silk, the woli 
had gone with the rest of his pack.

Ta-Li’s heart yearned during many 
moons for the young sea wolf, and her 
eyes searched the water craft as they 
moved incessantly on the river, but, alas! 
he had never come ! His lith, well knit 
frame and bronzed face she ever com
pared with the wizened form of old Cha 
Tung. Her soul revolted at the coming 
nuptials. She would be the richest wom
an on the river, but the thought of the 
evil, hideous face of the senile rake 
brought scalding tears of shame and an
guish to her eyes. Why had the wolf 
not come? There were doubtless other 
fawns on the river! And tonight she 
would be irrevocably tied to old Una 
Tung and his gods of silk and silver.

From behind / Ta-Li a high pitched, 
scolding xvoice -broke the peaceful silence 
of her dreams. She sighed and turned 
appealing eyes toward her stepmother, 
then shrank back overwhelmed by the tor
rent of abuse hurled at her defenceless 
head.

“Ungrateful hussy! Deceiver of thy pa
rents? Why sittest thou idle, while thy 
father’s wife slaves to make ready against 
the coming of thy lord and master?”

The shrivelled hag stood in the low 
archway, casting loathing eyes on the ro
mantic little Ta-Li. Then the venom of 
the woman’s tongue was again • unloosed 
upon the abashed girl, who had risen 
tremblingly to her tiny feet amid the 
flowers, a trace of tears still in her 
startled eyes, her head bent in eloquent 
sign of submission to her stepmother’s 
will.

"Cha Tung, the richest silk merchant 
on the West River, has debased himself 
to offer to make thee his ivife, and this 
is the way the low bom whelp of a good 
mother repays the debt. Have not we 
slaved that the wedding feast may be 
worthy of the high position of the bride
groom ? Have we not denied ourselves 
to clothe thee in embroidered Soo Chow 
silks?”

Ta-Ii’s soft eyes ' filled with tears of 
mortification, yet her stepmother’s sting
ing words rolled on, an unstilled torrent. 
Then for a fleeting second the tears were 
dried and there flared forth» a fierce hat
red for this unkempt old shrew who had 
sold her young body to Cha Tung.

“Come, thou sloven!” the woman 
cackled, “and help thy sisters. Thou 
canst dream after Cha Tong has taken 
thee to his home.”

The minister mockery in her mirth 
brought a new terror to the heart of little 
Ta-Li.

There was plenty of work for her deli
cate hands, unused as they were to all
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Ëm T^râSmOn hearing the peaceful words of the 
dreaded pirate Cha Tung’s fear left him 
and lie beckoned the youth to his chair. 
Filling himself a great draught, he -add 
it toward the stranger.

“As the guest of Chq Tung. Tai Ting 
shall be as safe as in his wolf lair,” he 
cried, then raised the flagon to his lips 
and drank deeply.

Ta-Li went tremblingly to her 
and bowed low before him. She darqd 
not look into the face of the wolf, else 
the crafty Cha Tung might read in her 
eyes the love she bore for this noble 
3’outh.

Upon
chair there stood a huge bowl filled with 
silver, the donations of the guests. Tai 
Ting glanced at this with scornful eyes 
while the curious crowd awaited in 
breathless silence to see the value of the 
robber’s gift. Drawing from ins inner 
girdle a small packafe he carefully un
rolled its silken wrappings and flung care
lessly abount the neck of Ta-Li a neck- 
less of priceless jade. No other than a 
princess could wear such a costly orna
ment. Cha Tung’s avaricious eyes gloat
ed on this wondrous gift; its possession 
would bring him fame throughout the em
pire.

Under the mellowing influence of wine 
he . conversed eondignly with the young 
pirate whose wolfish clan had robbed him 
these many years even to the half of his 
immense profits at the English seaport.

“Thou art indeed a brave man to trust 
thy life to my honor. Dost know that 
there is a hundred thousand taels on thy 
head?” Cha Tung asked.

“Tai Ting has heard that the illustrious 
Cha Tung has ever been a man of honor. 
Such as he would not lose face for a 
thousand times that puny slim.”

“How wouldst thou if Cha Tung be
trayed thee?” he asked, craftily conceal
ing the earnestness ifi his mind.

A great joy came into the pirate’s eyes 
for an instant. Then it passed and he 
answered carelessly :-ÿ-

“Tai Ting believes in the promise of 
Cha Tung, therefore he will not give 
thought to a betrayal.”

The marriage feast was at its height. 
Time and again hàa the great bowl of 
samchu been filled and each time emptied 
by the jdyous crowd. The women and 
children, in fear, had drawn away from 
their lords. Many of the guests had long
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Vet 3Toot> the, "youth,
F1ERC&UT DEJTAHT TO THE LAST. %The doleful 3since succumbed to the fumes of the in

toxicant. Her heart filled with a sicken
ing dread. Ta-Li's eyes, dumbly - appeal
ing, followed the fearless youth, ever 
wearing a smile on his thin straight lips, 
his mocking laughter ringing knell-like in 
her ears. Then her anxious gaze would 
turn to the crafty face of her husband, 
his evil eyes half veiled, while a cruel 
smile passed and repassed over hie wrinkl
ed countenance.

For had not Ta-Li seen within the hour 
of her husband's henchmen receive a

master
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table near the bridegroom’s

9 V* «1
as a
truder insult Cha Tung, the most power
ful Chinaman in the province, to whom 
even the Governor came for advice and 
aid? Yet his suspicious nature counselled 
patience. Who was this stranger ? Princes 
in disguise had been known to mingle 
with their subjects.

“Who art thou?” the bridegroom ask
ed in his shrill treble, “that durst insult 
Cha Tung on his marriage day?”

“I am the python,” the youth answered 
boldly, sweeping a scornful glance at the 
cringing crowd.

The assembled guests recoiled in terror, 
murmuring in low gutturals the dread 
“Tai Ting, the pirate chief!” while the 
children ran to tlieir mothers in fear at 
the sound of the ominous name. But in 
the anxious eyes of old Cha Tung there 
awakened a lustful gleam.

“Tai Ting does great honor to his ser
vant, Cha Tung,” the old man made haste 
to say. “Does the pirate king desire to 
feed further on the python’s prey?”

“Tai Ting comes not as the pirate,” 
the youth answered. “Tonight he desires 
but to do honor to the fawn. Cha Tung, 

the lord of Ta-Li shall no longer 
feel the fang of the wolf.”

Ta-Li's eyes opened wide in wonder. 
A great joy filled her innocent heart. 
This youth to whom she had given her 
love unasked, was the brave Tai Ting, 
whose name was ever spoken at the fire
side with bated breath ; and he had come, 
fearlessly setting at naught a thousand 
deaths. Her prayers J:o the river god had 
been surely heard.

Vone
sign and steal unobserved from the room? 
There could be but one mission—to be
tray her lover into the hands of the Gov
ernor. At this very moment the soldiers 
might be at the door. And yet there he 
stood, gay, unconscious of the coming 
peril, generously unquestioning the honor 
of his host.

Ta-Li knew only too well the awful 
death that would be his once in the power 
of the cruel mandarin, death by the “li 
chi,” or the thousand cuts—ten hundred 
wounds must be inflicted before the head 
is mercifully severed from the butchered 
trunk.

Night had fallen and the great room was 
lit by many flickering wicks in their bowls 
of oil. The women and children gorged 
with the feast, had retired to the women’s 
quarters. Ta-Li alone remained to gaze 
with terlnied eyes at her husband’s guests, 
their senses misty with the strong fumes 
of samchu. reeling, reviling and chanting 
discordantly to the harsh strains of the 
musicians.

Unsupported on her tightly bound feet, 
she edged close to Tai Ting and plucked 
him by his flowing robe. From her heart 
she had cast out fear. Had he not come,, 
braving this terrible death, to do her 
honor? It were but fitting she should re
pay by forfeiting her unhappy life to save 
him from a torturing end. He bent low 
to listen while his eyes ever smiled on the 
evil face of old Cha Tung.

“The wolf must fly hence! My lord has 
broken his pledge!” she breathed.

The youth moved not a muscle; the

man sent to betray the pirate into the 
Governor’s hands? One word; one sign 
and the hundred thousand taels would be 
won. ^But yet there stood the youth, 
fiercely defiant to the last.

“WÜ1 the fawn make choice?” the 
pirate cried, moving toward the door; the 
cringing crowd making way before his 
menacing strength.

Ta-Li clung closely to her lover. Death 
with him she welcomed gladly. Cha 
Tung’s wrath blazed forth in torrents of 
reviling as he staggered unsteadily to his 
feet and cried out shrilly to seize the 
outlaw.

Upon the tyrant’s face an awful fear 
of death was stamped as the room filled 
with a motley crowd of armed men, 
while there in chains was he who had 
been sent to betray Tai Ling.

The youth lifted the slight girl in his 
arms and with her passed into the night.

Ta-Li shuddered as her eyes fell upon 
the bridal chair, with its dark barbaric 
draperies, awaiting grimly at the door to 
carry her to the house of old Cha Tung.

Her lover felt her tremble and turned 
his head.

“Thy bridal chair shall be my junk 
and its canopy the sky overhead,” he 
whispered, turning his steps toward the 
river.

Within the house a bright blade flashed 
and little Ta-Li was free to choose her 
mate.

before it is too late,” she cried beseech
ingly.

Tai Ting turned and gazed into her 
appealing eyes.

“Does the fawn then so pity the wolf 
that she would sacrifice her life for his?” 
he made answer.

Ta-Li lowered her eyes for shame under 
his ardent gaze.

“Thou art blind,” she answered softly, 
“It is not pity in Ta-Li's heart.”

The pirate chieftain gave a great start 
and the hand holding the wedding cup 
shook so violently that the amber liquid 
spilled over his silken robes.

But again the sinister voice of her hus
band caused the girl to tremble.

“Come, Tai Ting, I drink at thy wed
ding feast!” he cried, bowing in mock 
courtesy.

The guests snatched up their goblets, 
while a murmur of wonder sounded 
throughout the room.

Upon the face of old Cha Tung an ugly 
leer displayed the mocking smile as his 
eyes rested upon the quaking maiden.

“Tonight Tai Ling, the pirate, will be 
woed and w-on by death’s most beautiful 
daughter, the incomparable Li Chi.” he 
ended in a savage laugh, casting his flagon 
from him untasted. Then he turned 
triumphantly upon the fainting Ta-Li 
clinging close to her lover.

“And thou, brazen woman, disloyal 
wife, thou «halt join thy lover this very 
night!”

(Copyright, 1908, by the New York Her
ald Co. All Rights Reserved.)

A-Ll in her flower laden balcony 
gazed wistfully on the muddy 
waters of the great West River. 
It was the season of blossoms, 

and its glasslike surface was dotted with 
high prowed junks heavily laden with rare 
and costly silks crawling southward to 
the emporium of the Orient. The fitful 
breezes played idly writh their yellow sails, 
while here and there a steamboat, the 
pioneer of progress, plied onward, pass
ing her ancient sisters and leaving behind 
a contemptuous curl of black smoke hov
ering long on the morning air.

The Chinese maiden’s thoughts were not 
upon .the shifting scenes before her, but 
barked backward through countless ages, 
it seemed, though scarcely a moon had 
passed, to that day on which the had set 
sail up this endless river from the mission 
school at Hong Kong, 
during many seasons within its high walls, 
with its gardens of fruits and flowers, but 
at eighteen summers one soon tires of 
even these delights if fortune has made 
her fair, with a skin as pink as the blos
soms in her father’s gardens.

She dreamed of a noble youth. Tall, 
dark, fearless, he had thrown himself on 
the deck under the shade of the meagre 
awning near the helmsman. Ta-li would 
have modestly retired to another spot, 
but her aunt, not understanding the 
shrinking nature of the convent child, 
eaw that the resting place was good, and 
there they would abide during the long 
days of the trip up the Chinese waterway.

After the midday meal had been eaten 
Ta-Li allowed her dark eyes to rest upon 
the stranger reclining on his mats in the 
picturesque abandon of perfect health. 
The day was warm and he had discarded 
the long robe of the Chinese gentleman. 
The girl gazed timidly at his strong, full 
throat and the supple muscles of his arms 
playing gracefully while he moved rest
lessly, scanning with eager interest the 
shores past which, with well filled sails, 
the huge junk was travelling. He gazed 
often upon the slight figure beside him, 
on the upturned oval of lier face, the half 
hidden lustre of her dark eyes and the 
bewitching crimson of her lips; but when 
their eyes met the youth’s w-ere lowered 
hastily, as if ashamed to have feasted so 
long.

u' She lay awake long into the moonlit 
night, her romantic soul thrilled by the 
close presence of the young Mare. Once 
he stirred and raised himself on one arm, 
seeming to listen intently out into the 
night. Her aunt had long since been 
wrapped in slumber. She saw the man at 
the wheel silently watchful, his eyes ever 
divided between the darkness ahead and 
the tautening canvas above him.

“Thou seemest as sleepless as I,” she 
murmured in a sweet trembling voice as 
the youth dropped back slowly to his pil
low.

He started and leaned toward her 
menacingly. In the moonlight she caught 
a fierce gleam in his eyes and felt his hot 
breath on her cheek, while his hand 
grasped roughly her soft round arm.

“Why sayest thou this?” he whispered 
hoarsely. Then, seeing her terror, he fain 
would have retrieved himself in her eyes.

“The wolf has frightened the little 
fawn?” he questioned anxiously. Hie 
thoughts were far away. “But, little ond*; 
whither goest thou?”

“To the house of my father,” she an
swered in a voice from which all fear 
had not fled. “Will the wolf forgive the 
fawn for annoying him while his mind 
dwelt on happier surroundings ?”

“The wolf could not have more happy 
surroundings,” he replied earnestly. “But 
when the moon is high his thoughts dwell 
ever on unpleasant tasks which need to 
be accomplished.”

“The fawn is illy versed in worldly lore 
to hearken to the mysterious words of the 
wolf,” she answered, a fear creeping into 
her heart at having broken silence with 
this strange being.

He was silent for the space of a minute 
while she, blushing for her boldness, felt 
the directness of his gaze.

“Fear nothing, little one, thou shalt be 
as safe as in thy father’s Uouse on the 
West River,” he said softly.

“How knowest I live on the river?” she 
questioned in gentle surprise.

“The wolf has many times paid homage 
to the fawn in her bower, from his home 
on the river,” he made answer, his un
tamed eyes on her averted face. “That 
was wrhen the fawn was small and the
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school, its art classes, and its employmentplays, such as intense craving for sym
pathy or admiration or in unconscious 
simulation of various diseases, the fruit 
of an ill-balanced mind ; hypochondria, of 
the fixed but groundless belief that one is 
suffering from some particular disease; 
neurasthenia, which covers a vast variety 
of weaknesses from mild depression to ex
treme prostration ; ps)'chasthenia, in 
which the person is beset by a sense of 
incompleteness, and is the subject to ab
normal fears; alcoholism, and drug addic
tions. which end in intellectual and moral 
degradation; insomnia, 
of modem life and a factor in many dis
eases; religious melancholy, in which thc 
sufferer imagines himself abandoned by 
God; fits of anger, of hate, of groundless 
suspicion which the person is powerless to 

and finally suicidal impulses

(Hamilton Times.) present rector, Dr. Worcester, formerly
agency.

Charity is great. It is the greatest of
In St. Mark’s church yesterday, the professor of physchology in Lehigh Uni- 

rector, Rev. Canon Sutherland, M.A., versity, and his curate Dr. McComb, who 
eub-dean, preached on “The Healing Min- lias a medical degree. They do not claim 
istry Of the Church—The Emmanuel to accomplish anything new; only to rc- 
Movement.” He based his remarks on j vive in a practical way some of the lieal- 
St. Mark xvi. 18: “They shall lay hands ing powers committed to the church. The 
on the sick, and they .shall recover.” In rector and his curate are doing just a 
a thoughtful and earnest discourse Dean few of the simpler things which Christ

did and which He commanded His dis-

was sung.

.
:Sutherland said:

What is known as the Emmanuel j ci pies to do. The science ot psychology
with its recent discoveries, has been en
listed as an ally of the ancient faith 
in the power of prayer and of the sacra- 

ary parish work so as to reach the whole m(.n^s of.thc church, not only upon the 
man, body as well as soul. It appeals to m>u1s, but upon the bodies of men. 
the soul and assists it to prepare for work of Emmanuel parish

• , x x,,!'fields. First, there is the clinic tor theeternity. It does more; it aims to take. of fl|nptional di8ea8Pa. To this no
hold of the whole life and fit man lor ,,ne ^ admitted without a medical cer- 
daily living now and here. It has shown tificate that the case is one to be treated 
the church how to recover the long- according to tlieir methods. Secondly,

; there is the religious meeting, a Wed-

one of thc cursesmovement is not a new cult; it is a
movement to extend the scope of ordin-

The 
covers tu'0

conquer.
springing sometimes from depression, 
sometimes from a sense of shame and des
pair.

For a hundred years until very recently, 
medical science has been under thc spell 
of materialism—thc theory that natural 
laws are the only laws which 
know anil deal with. To the spread of 
the materialistic philosophy we may at
tribute the socialistic agitation which is 
making rapid progress in England. To
lhe same belief may perhaps be ascribed 
what is called thc Institutional Church : 
the belief that men are not spiritual 
enough to understand or care for the 
gospel
to listen to it every parish must have its 
institutional buildings, its gymnasium, its 
billiard room, its music hall, its trade

hasneglected ministry of healing and , evening da6a devoted to moral and
proved that God is with us still for health j SpjrjtUal education with a view to the 
as well- as salvation.

“Religion and Medicine.” the authority- by rational Christian living. This meet-
! ing might, after study, become a feature 

. I of the ordinary work of any parish. The 
us of two important facts; First, that j«lv^ ^he clinic, is remedial and curative; 
those responsible for the movement work the second, the religious meeting, is pre
hand in hand with the medical profes- ventive and educational.

Organic diseases are not treated at Em
manuel. Only functional disorders are 
taken in hand. Yet these make a fonnid- 

Two years ago the movement began i }j)ie pst. There is hysteria, which.mani- 
in Emmanuel pariah, Boston, under thc1 fests itself in exaggerated emotional dis-

we can
prevention of functional nervous disorders

tive textbook of the movement, assures forget the body. While giving peace to 
the conscience, He also gave health to 
the whole man.

We have divided His message and IIis 
ministry. We have retained II is message 
to the soul, but we have thrust aside a« 
idle and superstitious His ministry to the 
body.

How few there are today who believe

eion; secondly, that they receive no fee, of Christ: that to win them even
directly or indirectly.
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